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TWENTY- - TWO
GIVEN WOMEN
There Arc 27,238,187 Women in

Have at Least a Partial Vote The Omen of the Baby
Outside the Polls

of homo womenTHOUSANDS the United .ates have
neglected to bo Interested .n suffrage.
And there Is till the man who

In that time-wor- Joke, 1. e.,
sees a plain-lookin- g woman with a
high collar, strictly tailored suit and
flat-heele- d shoes, and remarks, "sho
inust be ono of those suffragettes."

Here are somo wake-u- figures I
discovered In that splendid paper of
the National American Woman Suf-
frage party that are so convincing It
eeems needless to comment on them or
apply them to tho dubious.

There are twenty-tw- States In the
Union where women have full or par-
tial suffrage. In these States there
are 11,145,292 women over twenty-on- e

years of age. In all the United States
there are 27,238,187 women over
twenty-one- . This means that 33 per
cent of us In tho land of Uncle Sam
have the right to vote In some style,
shape or other. About 25 per cent
have the full vote, that Is, cast a
ballot on nil questions men may cast
one on,

Is the line-u- p for the StatesHERE
llftftn rull Snfrrage Mntta

VComfn Area
Stats 21 sears Electoral In

and opr otq si mlls
1. Arliona 41i 3 113.3
2. California ... 87L- - sni n listen:
B.Colorado 2(14 mi 103 141
4. Idaho 10.1, Mil 4 K1.SSS
B. Kama 471 N14 10 82.1S8
B.Michigan .... 848,010 1.1 S7 0S0
7. Montana . ... 103 07.1 4 140,007
8, Nevada .... 2UII11 3 HO.ftOO
0. New York ....3,12.1 09') 4,1 49.204

10. Oklahoma .... 470 170 10 70,017
11. Oregon 221 oot ,i im.onti
12. South Dakota. 1(11 o.'t S 77 Oil
13. Utah 1011 0115 4 84,000
14. Washington .. 444. 019 7 69.127
15. Wyoming .... 37.140 3 07 014

7.303 2SS 137 1.403.KO
Presidential or residential and Municipal

Wom-- n Area
State 21 seam Electoral In

and oer vote sci ml!s
IB. Illinois . ... i.irni urn r.n mis
17. Nebraska 318 On-- t 8 77 .121)

JR. North Dakota. 1.17.003 .1 7(1 S3"
19. Rhode Island . 183 030 6 1.24S

!,35S,00G 47 200.270
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Who Pays?
Dear Cynthia I would appreciate your

opinion of the following: A young man living
In a suburban town Invites a girl about his
own age to meet him In town for a mattni--e

Bhe Is from the same suburb which sim-
plifies the matter of "seeing her home " Hut
should she pay her train fore one or both
ways? They both have commutation tickets,
and. as you know, single tickets are nburdly
Math In this case the Ctrl Insisted on using
her commutation ticket. In a similar case,
with a different Ctrl, two single tickets were
supplied by her escort, although It is known
that she. too. possesses a commutation

The.' point !. looklnc at It for the moment
from the girl's standpoint, should sho pro-

vide her own tickets on the train? (It Is ob-

vious that the young man should offer them )

The first girl remarked that If the joung
man had paid for her lunch nnd theatre
tickets she could at least use her commuta-
tion ticket and save him the added expense
of single fares.

?Iow let's make It any young couple reason-
ably well acquainted, and what say you'
Or must it be determined liv "circum-
stances of finance" on either

If the girl has a ticket
he should offer to use It and should use

It unless the man makes a very decided
objection to her so doing. In that case
let him buy the tickets. Let her not have
a rtiMisinn nn the matter: that Is, a
lone and lasting one She should know
wnere to araw the line and not to in- -

slst too much.
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Bluntest a novel vrny to combine the Bed
Cross and Christmas decoration in the
windows at holiday time.

What Is the rout of the famous cut class
set for wliku the Whlto House l

noted?
Suggest nn unusual frock for a brides-

maid.
How can old trunks no longer of n'',1??

be turned Into pretty and practical
articles of furniture?

What are peanut canapes?
As a rule peas ore aerved with chicken

croquettes. What makes a novel drpar.
ture In the way n un.t er veketuuie.

Build Up General Hcaltr.
To Hie Editor o Woman's raoe:

Dear Madam Would sou please offer me
Information as to the treatment ot danaTurf.
which Is persistent and constantly present
In my hair. Also what would remedy a
redness ot the nose? READER

It sounds as If your trouble might be
In your general lack of health. Nothing
reflects your condition so quickly as your
Vtatf nnH the, rerinpa nf vnur nose. Bllllu
up your general health, taking plenty of
exercise. The red nose as a rule enmes
from lack of circulation or Indigestion.
A regular course In exercise will Improve
your circulation wonderfully and also
..,M,. rilirixttinn. If vnll feel vour SVStem U
Berlously out of order see a doctor Use
a brush In washing your hair to get rid
nt ihA riairiruff a. soft brush that can
literally brush it. Use good rnire soap
lather, not rubbing the soap on the head,
and wash it frequently until you are
rid of the dandruff. Massage vur scalp
.di.Ii niirht with the tins of your flngerB.
working it loose with a round motion Be
persistent about this A reliable hslr
specialist will recommend a lotion for
dandruff suitable to your scalp condi-
tion.

About the Overcoit
The editor of the woman's page wishes

to cards and letters from
Mrs. IC V. W., Mrs. S. M., E. 8., Mrs.
S D. and Mrs. K. who offered overcoats
to the poor whose needs
were published In this column. As the
card from Mrs. IC was received flm
It fell to her lot to give the overcoat. We
are more than grateful to the others
who offered.

Deauty Secret)
To the Editor cl Woman's Pane:

Bear Madame I am a dallv reader of
your column. Please help me I have large
pores an my nose anu me bkiii a ci? ",w
bo you know how they can both be cured?
Also, how can a red nose bo cured?

LOUISE..
Keeping the face clean

anA then irlvlnir it the lea treatment will
make the pores small if the treatment Is
faithfully kept up. Get a good facial.. M...1.I..U. n Inllitt- - onii umrulncr It
Into the face, using warm water and a

brush. Rinse the face In
warm water and then In cold water.
Next apply a thin coating ot cold cream
tf cold cream Is not Inclined to make
the hair grow on your face. If so. leave
'out this part of the treatment. Finally

of cloth or use It plain, and use It on the
'' face as though you were ironing it. Ite- -'

neat this treatment every night.
i.aJ4

wrap ft piece ui icw in a um.. "i, j.

a .. Mil. A YiW VltiA
itea nose to, an u. iu, ,.ui;v j -

circulation or a system that Is out or
order. Take plenty of exercise and drink
lots of water and Bee If this doe not
help. The exercise must be persisted in.

To Have Lovely Hair
To tht Editor o iromon's Paat;

D"er Madam About a week after wash-'- n

... l,l It t wrv nllv. I have been
,y$-- waahini It nearly every week. Do you think

willWeeD tho scalp fre frnm dan-- t
rfrurr? STLVIA A.

,VHJ' HAlr should be washed as often as It... ...- -. ...l.l.. Av.,4 Wale u.ltt.sernis iu iieci wwoiune,. m ,, "
iKturai oily tendencies requires niun

auent snampooing man oner irrars,
pfcinr to the general health of the

arm coin aecrrase tne icnomicr
elilnfM ana Keep tne scaip
aartH. Huwn in ecnip
rwtth the ttM ut the flngera.
1st 'motion. I feMkc the scalp

STA TES HA YE

Carriage

Please Tell Me What Do
CYXTIIIA

sWi?EN-n0-

commutation

TODAY'S INQUIRIES

acknowledge

consumptive

scrupulously

complexion

'"'vha't

RIGHT TO VOTE
the United States and 38 Per Cent

Frlmury KufTruro
20. Arkansas .... 3S.VB14 0 83. 333
21. Texas 000,1011 20 2US.806

1,334,080 20 310,231

QJUFFRAGE has swept far pas' the
splendid women who worked so

hard to get It, or rather It has been
carried by them far past tho Yellow
and Whlto headquarters, past tho
parades and tho energetic campaign-
ing, Into the heart of the home.
Chicago, San Francisco and Denver
proved a baby carriage Is no bar to
casting a ballot: and at last Novem-
ber's elections In Now York woman's
.lrst State election since tho granting
jf suffrage In New York again tho
baby carriage held sway around the
,joll3. Around noon all along the way
jutsldo of the polls the Httlo sons and
.laughters of the women who will now
.iavo something to say about tho coun-
try In which their offspring are to
ilvc, lay peacefully In their coaches;
and policemen were on duty to watch
them. Other women came placidly In
with their market baskets.

IT IS hard to feel the approach of
big days. Newspapers with trained

herald them, and yet
wo feel no different. Johnnie still
."alls down the stairs and tho sun
beims In the kltchn windows o'
mornings as domestically as ever.
Yet there aro big things In the air.
Women, not here and there, but In
every large city and every tiny cross-
road town In America, aro to build
the laws by which we llvo side by
ilde with men.

Tho flgurcn In the Woman Citizen
ell us It is Just a question of small

time when woman's full vote shall be
complete. But the baby carrla o sit-
ting out there In the sunshine n front
nf the polls is even more of an omen.
It tells us women will not only have
the full vole, but that they vant It
and are using It!

Do Not Dance With Strangers
Dear Cynthia We are two troubled sirls

who are going to a fancy dress ball on Sat-
urday night We are going with our friends
who are soldiers, but do not expect to be
with them the entire evening. Should they
'ntroduc us to other dancing partners or
should we nccept any voung man who might
ask us to dtnee If vve do nut know h!m?

We havo been verv much interested In the
queries unil answers that appear in the
Kirvivu rcn.it- - LMmrn and viould like
very much to have our answer appear in
the column before Saturday. Thanking you
for help with this question we are

TWO TROUHLED CIllLS.
The men with whom you go to thn

party should see tha' you are In'roiluc .'
o others during the evening. If It Is a

private nffair and the guests are masked
It Is always rate to dance with any one
who asks you ; but If It Is a public party
where any one can go If he pays for a
ticket, you should not dance with any
one but tho men with whom you go and
those to whom thev 'ntroduce you.

Would Meet Girl
Dear Cynthia I am a young man nine-

teen sears of ace and have taken an interest
In a girl of seventeen years of age Now.
dear Cynthia. I have never met this girl and
would like to meet her. Would sou please
tell me what to do? A. B C.

Can you not find some one who knows
the young girl and who will introduce
you? That is about the only way I can
suggest. v

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1. Two novel Christmas stunts for the chll

In. nrtlnrt" anil "Hidden Gifts.'
Til unolH hn Int. nf fun fnr soldiers
and sailors' holiday parties, too. De-
scription of the stouts can be had px
H' , e I. lesitcu euveiupe w mo
editor of this pace.

One nlnt of unpopped kernels shonlrl cl
fifteen to twenty pints of poncorn If the
kernels are In cood condition ana the
he.it applied at t.ie rwht uesree

4 Tf. 1.BOT,! a1nM he In the nonner from
a minnto to a minute ana a ami uciure
tney begin to pop.

. To hare crispy, whlto and flaky popcorn
the prime requUltes are that the corn
should not be too dry, that only enough
of it be used at a time to cover the
bottom of the popper one kernel deep,
that the popper be held high enough
over the ftro to nreTent scorching ine
kernel too quickly nnd that there be

ulllrlent heat nnd no tuld urn .

5. The United States Fnel Administration
has a pamphlet on how to save col In
the sUve nnd furnace. Any housewife
may obtain these directions by sending
to the fuel administration, n ashing-to- n,

D. C.

6. Carbon tetrachloride will remove, the
stains on nn evening conn made by
the lend foil wrapped nronnd flowers.
This can be bought at the drug store.

the hair have some one use a little
scrubbing brush on the scalp to brush
away all the dandruff. Dry the hair In
the sun, fluffing It out around the head.
Be faithful about the dally massage,
spending at least ten minutes on It. This
can take the place of too frequent brush-
ing In your case, as brushing circulates
the oil. You can get a hair tonic that
will help your hair.

Things to Know
Envelope nighties will keep baby

warm at night They are made by at
taching a wide Band an arounu tne nem
of the ordinary nightgown. This Is
equipped with buttons and buttonholes

Some of the smartest new hats for
evening have fur crowns. Here Is a
use for small square pieces of fur that
have seemed to oe valueless.

Cl

Help Clear

Away Skin

and Scalp

Troubles
with

Cuticura
The Soap to Cleanse nd Purify
The Ointment lo Sooths and Heal
These fragrant, super-crea-n- y emol-
lients relieve and help to clear the
skin of irritation, redness and rougn-nes- s.

the scalp ot Irritation and
dandruff, and tho hands of chaps.
In purity, delicate medication, re-
freshing fragrance, convenience and
economy, Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment meet with the approval of the
roost discriminating. Ideal for every-
day toilet uses.

l'or simple each by mill address post.
nrdt "Cutltqrs Ipt. 8M, Boston." tjold
surywhtre. 8oa 3tc. OJBtmeat 2C & AO.

1HE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

THE DAILY NOVELETTE
A Happy Surprise for Both

By Eva 11. Martin

now!" said Uhoda S.. lt'a
--L finished, and I'm glad, for it cer-

tainly has been a hard Job, but It looks
good I'm proud of It, and I'm going

. .. - ., l.il.M fnr-to sperm an my spare time iwiiiunt,
tho soldiers. They have hard Jobs, too,

at times. And when I stop to think of
what they are doing for us It makes
me ashamed of myself for calling this
a hard Job. nut It's the first knitting
I over did. And mother says after I
have finished two or three I'll be nn ex-

pert. I wonder If I over will, for when
1 look closely at this sweater 1 can sire
two drop stitches.

"Oh, dear mot I guess I'll havo to rip
this all out again and pick them up,
and they nre fully four Inches back.

"Pay, Mabel, whnt would you do?" "If
It were mine," said her sister, looking
up for the first time during the conver-
sation from the sock she was about to
finish, "I'd simply darn that place and
let It go at that. The soldier who Is
lucky enough to get t won't mind a
little thing like that. And If he does
notice It he will wonder who took the
pains to mend It so neatly and possibly
try to who she Is and what sho
looks like."

"Well, to save him the trouble I'm
going to write my nnme and address
m a slip of paper and tuck it Inside

somewhere "
"Better still, put one of your little

pictures in It, just for fun."
"N'o, I wouldn't like to do that. Some

fellow from around here might get It,
and think me a fine little goose."

"Oh, go on," teased Mabel, "It might
provo romantic, and I'm sure none of
tho boys who know us will ever get It
nut woman t it De tun u Drotnrr ajiii
were to get It himself: he certainly
would think you had got to be 'some
knitter' since he went to camp "

After much argument the photograph
wus chosen and tucked away In a little
corner provided for tho purpose, and
tho sweater together with Mabel's socks,
returned to the local branch of tho

merlcan Ited Cross, where It was
packed in a box, with many other com-
forts for the boys who were to re-

main In a western camp for tho winter.
In due time the consignment reached

camp, and each soldier received a com- -
rort Kit in wnicn were many useiui ana
necessary articles.

Ono evening a few weeks later, as Bill
S. sat writing letter", he was surprised
to Ree his old college chum, Jim W.

a newspaper at the other end
of the room, as ho had heard Jim was
In France months ago

"Hello tlierp. Jim. old man how are
you? Thought you were chasing the
Huns back to Berlin long ago."

".Vo. I had honed to be dolnc that.
hut our companv has not gone across
jet We have been transferred here,
and I can't ssy I like the change, for
It is cold. I think I would have frozen
tlff only for this sweater I got from

the Rod Cross fits like a glove; and see
nh.it I found tucked In the corner!
Heally. you'll think Iv.o gono crazy
when I tell you I'm In love with her.
I dream cf her. I take this little ulcture
out ten times n day and look at It and
wonder If III ever nave the good luclc
to meet her. Why, what's up Bill?
You look ns though vou rrcnenlzed her."

But Bill only answered: "She's pretty,
and I'm glad you like her. Hope she
approves of you when you meet. I must
get busy and finish my letters. I'm

otip i furlough f ir eight days.
starting tomorrow. I with you could
arrange It and come along with me.
Iv e a Httlo surprise planned lor you.

"What's the surprise? No. you won't
tell me? All right ; I guess it's some-
thing like the prnnks you used to put
over on the old professor. Ha! ha!"

two days later tilll ana his friend,
andwTr"' SfcoSuWr,' "who
said the ulrt. wew Tout? but would ,X5S

.

be back. Just then the doorbell rang
and two bright young ladles rushed In
and almost smothered Bill with em- -
braces. ,,,,,There, there, off a mln- -'

ute until I present my old chum, Jlra
W" Then came ' sionce recognized Bhoda as the girl of
h!s dreams and darted some accusing'
glances at Bill, who was cnlovlne tho
Joke to perfection.

"Say, what did I tell you, Jim ! Some
surprise, eh?"

The girls wanted to know what Bill
meant by the "surprise," and Jim ex-
plained by saying It was some of their
silly college tr.c s he wus referring to.
But when he knew Ithoda better and
had an opportunity to speak with her
alone he look from the corner of a cer-
tain brown sweater with a neat little

ieno in i r- - pir- ure ' had shown
Bill, and told her the whole storv! and
more, Then was Ithoda tho most
also, and happy, and

S. t0? thai woman in world make an
more of tho of boys

Tomorrow complete novelette "The
Web of Gold."

Use for Overboiled Potatoes
A use for overboiled potatoes Is to

place them In a cloth, squeeze hard, mix
w.th flour or barley meal, and makescones. They should be toasted andwith butter.

To Scorched Milk '

To prevent milk from scorching cover '

the bottom the saucepan with watertnd let It get scalding hot before put-
ting In the milk to bolt.

Baby's First Christmas
They took away my bottle

And thoy gave me toys and
drums

I wonder do they act like that
Whenever Christmas comes?

I'm It's only once a year
They make such noises In my ear.

Burges Johnson, in Rhymes for
Little Folks.
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Are Your Hats
Individual ?

Your hit nir hive richnfii, ind (both
( colour. It mijr hivt tovtlr furs
tout it, and chirminf fic below

brim. But unleii it iiUnt thit inoV
cnbible product of nd
killed finiw it a Il'i a

failure.

Vou don't need more money to suityour hiti a lueceu; you expert
ad vie. Vou need

VOGUE
1st Number

Now On Salo

Price 35 Cents

MRS. M. A. WILSON AND HER BOYS

M.-!- 2
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It makes a person a little hit hungry lo look at litis picture. As for these
tailors who arc being initialed into the art of cooking at the Naval
Home "Often I drop in to sec how they arc getting along," Lieutenant
Commander of home, says, "and I cannot get a hit of the

dishes cooked to taste myself"

HOW FAR CAN YOU MAKE
ONE SINGLE DOLLAR GO?

Mrs. Wilson Taught the Boys
Stretch a Hundred Pennies So Well, Just Read

These Tributes From the Navy

too! surprised Wilson has had extraordinary
very she promised opportunity ever extended to any

i"iir.e l'LT toAnlt the to ex-f- n

'any PUt p,ctui" elusive study appetites

into
aten

Prevent

of

glad

iu
inipiration

Iia't bit;

need

December

Payne, the

rjlIIE biggest nnd most Important
- thing In the world Is a home, and

a good hot dinner at G o'clock In the
evening comes perilously near being
the backbone of It. A man who clicks
his latchkey one-hal- f hour after a
whistle releases him from a long
working day can forgive a dusty
piano. Yes, and he can overlook a
shlnj' noso achieved In a good cause.
But a dinner that makes him cry aln'i
for patience! Well, It's the surest
little way there ever was to send love
out the back window.

Do you believe all this? If you do,
you are going to be good friends with
Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, who, beginning
Monday, December 9, will talk about
cooklne each to Evening Puut c
Ledobr readers through the columns
of the Woman's Page. Perhaps you
have met Mrs. Wilson throug' the
Public Ledger. Then it goes without
saying you nnd Mio are friends and
understand eacn otner. rsut to tho
thousands of new women readers who
will make the acquaintance of this
unusual woman for the first tlmo on
this page Monday it seems almost
necessary to tell Just how much
Mrs. Wilson believes the happiness of
man depends on tho appetizing food
served to him.

Knows What .Men Like
Lots of people believe In this, you

may be say in g to yourself now. Yes
thev do. but here's tho difference: Mrs.
Wilson knows what to cook to ..lake
a man happy. Since Juno, 1917, Mrs

and men. sue taugnt ana is still teach

Spanish-Brow- n kid ;

top. leather Louis neel;
aluminum pl'ate. all
sizes and dC AAwidths; J)O.UU

Such Shoes A s
These Would Cost
Yoc At Least $8.
Elsewhere 1

A NY woman who has
bought a pair of these

Newark Shoes at $5 will
tell you so. Paying more
than $5 is altogether
unnecessary it is plain
travagance.

See them for yourself. If you
don't think they are the greatest
ralues in town, we do not expect,
nor would we urge you to buy a
pair.

The secret of our
value-givin- g ability is
hut this We produce
Newark Shoes by the
millions o t pairs an-
nually and sell them
direct to the' public
through our own chain
ot 297 stores in the
United States. Come
tomorrow and see them.

Newark Shoes For
Boys,

le

$2.50, $3. & $3.50

V LARGEST RETAILERS

o.l Hf.9.,1.. Ill h 1?th k ISth StB.
tUt Kensington Ave. UU York and

Cumberland bts.
1181 Gtrmantoun At., but. Avo.

and Homrst
1S7 North Sib St.. n;ar Cherry
152 Kouth St., nsar 4th St.
4tl Market St.. bet. 4th and Btb Bis.
'oTHEK NEARBY CAMDEN,

207 STORES

v
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at the Naval Cooking School to

lng tho United States navy how to
"ook! And the students In tho classes
nrepare nil their own meals.

How Mrs. Wilson has succeeded Is
best illustrated by a letter written by
Lieutenant Commander Payne, of the
'aval Homo, where sho founded tho

first naval school for cooks, to Cap-
tain A. L. Key, U. S. N., of the Boston
Vavy Yard, when Captain Key was
urging Mrs. Wilson to come to Boston
o open a school for the s Ilors.

"Often I drop In to see how they
are getting along," Commander Payne
wrote, "and cannot get a bit of the
dishes cooked, to tasto myself. They
eat all they cook themselves from the
very start. In tho beginning I was
afraid this would' cause mutiny, before
I put It Into effect, but decided to risk
It. Much to my surprise everybody
In the n'ace Is hanging around the
galley (which is a special one) for a
handout. There Is onlv ono thing I
can say in regard to this class, that
tho Governor and I are pernootiy
amazed at the results and would not
havo believed It possible to train men
to such a point in such a short time.
All the Instruction Is given by Mrs.
Wilson, who Is with them every day
for about eight hours."

It was well known that years before
Mrs. Wilson knew she would some day
bo teaching bluejackets to make pies
and doughnuts bIio was special che'
to Queen Victoria, and to other d

members of European courts.
But pshaw! What do Queens know
about everyday buddies whose blood Is
red. not blue, and who are used to
racing In the house at 6 o'clocl: and
yelling, "What's for dinner?" No, It
Is her experience with hundreds of
America's boys grouped around the

flS"
ssfcTOfteu I
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MS Styles
Is Newark

sa r Fsi Msa
$3.50 to $6.00

OF SHOES IN THE WORLD

4A4:i KnmUrnrfl Avn.
1288 N. Front St., near Dauphin St.
6U8 (lermantown As.,near CheltenAve,

84 H. 601a St.. pear Market St.
z18 Kensington An., near Hart Lane.
1481 Kputh, St., bet. Broad and 18th gts.
JI6 N. 8th St.. bet. ltace and Vine Sts.

Hldge 1 Columbia Aves.
wlMUNnTON BKtSTOL. CHESTER

IN 87

SIXTEEN WOMEN'S AND MEN'S STORES IN riHLAUBU'lllA

St.
81.

STORES.
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Mrs, Wilson Knoivs
What Men Like to Eat

Not counting her seventeen years
of experience abroad in the most
famous establishments of England
and France, for tho last eighteen
months Mrs. Wilson has had the
most remarkable opportunity that
ever came Into tho Ufo of a woman.
As head of the first naval cooking
school in tho United States nnd
dealing with hundreds ot sailors
month 'after month, sho has been
able to mako an exhaustive study
of the appetites ot boys and men.
Wliat do they like? And, provided
.vou know what tlicy like, how nre
you going to put it together cheap
enough to give it to them? In the
navy Sirs. Wilson teaches the boys
how to cook three meals a day for
as low as twenty-eigh- t cents. All
of the wealth of this experience
will bo at the service of Evening
Punuc Ledger readers In the ar-

ticles which will appear daily on
thii pago beginning Monday. And
remembor, there's to be a question
and nnswer column. When in
doubt ask Mrs. Wilson.

naval cooking school stovo that is
locked tightest in Mrs. Wilson's heart
At the samo time this has given her n
wealth of experience available to no
other woman because Mrs. Wilson is
tho only woman in tho world holding
her unique position.

Good Meals at Small Cost

Perhaps tho biggest lesson of nil was
giving the boys things they liked to eat
for such a small amount, and this Is
ono of the big principles on which Mrs
Wilson will found all her talks In th
Evenino Pudlic LEDOcn. Good, nour-
ishing meals that will mako everybody
want to come homo for dinner, and
these at very low cost.

High officials of the navy have pair'
splendid trlbuto to Mrs. Wilson's abil-
ity and the attention of Secretar-Danlel-

has been called to her worlt
by the heads of tho respective school-found- ed

by her In Philadelphia, Boston
and New London, Conn. In the

of the navy, for Instance, unde
this dignified heading, "Abstract Krorr
Report of Inspection ot Recelvin-Sh- lp

Barracks made by Rear Admlra'
A. Ross. U. S. N., Rot'd to the Secre-
tary of tho Navy. March 6, 1918." there
occurs this glowing tribute ot how she
succeeded in stretching navy dollars'

"The Inspection of this school was a
revelation and tho work done is sim-
ply marvelous.

"Ono phase most attractive was that
the navy ration was used pntlrelv.
that any member of the class could
prepare a menu; could take 'tho food
In the raw, follow It through Its vari-
ous stairos of preparation and cook- -
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A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office'.
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stores or

ing nnd turn out most appetizing meals
at a cost of twenty-eig- ht cents a aay.
This, I think, cannot bo surpaosed In
any station we have.

"The credit of this school should be
given to Mrs. Wilson, who Is giving
her tlmo without any cost to tho Gov-

ernment, und her energies with the
purpose of making theso from Phila-
delphia tho most efficient cooks we
have In tho service."

In tho same letter quoted above
Lieutenant Commander Payne further
wrote:

"In regard to tho value of Mrs. W1I-ion- '8

Instruction, I do not think it can
be overestimated. I originally utarttf
out to try to do what would bo pos-ubl- o

with ono month of intensive
training, nnd hoped that I might pos-ilb- ly

turn out on a squeeze something
that would do as a fourth-clas- s shin
"ook, but much to my surprise, with
the system put Into effect hero and the
training of Mrs. Wilson, at tho em
of two weeks' training I had men

come prettv cjose to being satis-'actor-

Junior officers' or even ward-oo-

officers' cooks.
Taught to Market

"They bake splendid bread, biscuits,
nako cakes, pies, roast all kinds of
meats, mako good baked beans and
'jean soup and, in tact, can cook uk
navy ration In more ways and put It

up In better shape than I have ever
seen It done before.

"They aro taken to tho markets to
Inspect foods In the market, shown
how to select the best, to toll the dif-

ference between bull, cow and stee'
meat, taught how to cut meats for
cooking and shown how to cook It nil
losslblo ways, how to bake and make
vistry, how to cook hospital diet and
how to cook and wait i n the table."

As a result of .reports such as these
the $50,000 appropriation was made
by tho navy to build tho scientifically
equipped naval cooking school now
learlng completion on tho grounds of
h Naval Home. Mrs. Wilson will, of

course, continue to be head of th- -

hool, and all the wealth of experi-
ence to be gained In this perpetual
matter of pleasing tho boys with
something new and cheap will b.

it the service ot Evening Public
Ledger readers.

Homemade Shaving Soap
To make a good shaving soap, sav

ill scraps of good toilet soap nnd nu
Vm Into a llttln Jar, Just cover with.. .nil rtlnpo In fVirt nvi III - -
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To Smelling Salt
A simple way to make salts

Is to procure an ounce of rock volatile
and break It Into small pieces. Put It

bottlo and cover It with
Let It stand for a few days

(

nd It Is reatlv ue

"I
had gone out of fashion,

but, believe me, there has been
a great revival, and a great .im-

provement, in the art since they
Miss Princine Pure

Phosphate Baking the
greatest baking in 50
years. It beats everything."
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O Vanity

Hostesses !
Can toy carelessly, bril-
liantly, with any subject?

Can you introduce an actress
and a moralist without
shocking cither talk to an
artist as though he had short
hair listen to a
dowager's vers libra keep a
ribld socialist in a itste of

undtrttind the loul of a
miiunderitood poetf

Are you io popular, o chsrmtnr. w
brilliant, that budi, bachelor!, but-
terflies, and ambassadors praj for
your invitations!

In short do you bur read male
use of
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Hair Dressing

Jnl :

is Delighttul,
. Scientific Preparation That Darkens and

Beautifies Hair Naturally

mnil fatolrtMllna U
By thoUtmotLA jfflgDD

!0MEN, don't be handicapped color and brilliancy. You will
vl gray hair. Keep .beautiful and lustrei,ivetl begin to as asyottlooking young and attractive. You ri.bton'IiA CREOLE Hair
not doing justice if you grow Dressing. A little time and
prematurely gray and before your tience is required to complete the
time. It has been said that "Woman's delightful results.

her hmr." It is thecrowning glorjt w j Hair Dressing does
XNOining so mucn BtaIntheBcalp,washorruboir,orleaveany

to woman's ana attractions
as beautiful, luxuriant, natural
colored hair. Take advantage this
opportunity more attractive and

today.

CREOLE Hair Dressing will
surely do the work. It delightful
Hair Restorer that uniformly

gray faded hair
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20c

on the hair. It is easily ap-
plied in tho privacy of the by simply
combing or through the hair and
restores the color and beauty in a natural
way.
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Get a bottlo of LA Hair Dress-
ing from today with the distinct
understanding that it t3 positively guaranteed
to do all that is claimed.

For flalft bv all rood drutr stores and toilet
counters or
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greasv effect
home

brushing

CREOLE

direct for $1.20 by Van vieet
Co. , Memphis, Tena.
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